Creed
Roll Call:
Alpha Chi Omega [P]
Alpha Gamma Delta [P]
Alpha Omicron Pi [P]
Alpha Phi [P]
Chi Omega [P]
Delta Delta Delta [P]
Delta Gamma [P]
Gamma Phi Beta [P]
Kappa Alpha Theta [P]
Kappa Kappa Gamma [P]
Pi Beta Phi [P]

Guest Speakers:
Emily Sutton, The Go Mitch Go Foundation is a meteorologist at news channel 4. The Go Mitch Go Foundation is a local nonprofit named after Mitchell Whittaker. He died at age 10 of Leukemia. Their goal is to raise 200,000 dollars for this foundation. They are funneling money directly to leukemia. She wants to inspire the chapters to contribute. The cancer affects 25 and under. She hopes this is something to implement next fall. Whatever ideas inspire, they want to include Greek life in that. She wants individual or a Pan wide philanthropy.

Micah Graham, Camp Kesem is for kids who have parents with cancer. It’s a week long camp. It’s completely run by college students. They need funding. Whoever raises the most will get a banner with the sorority name and a plaque. Second, every $250 dollars that a chapter raises, they will be sponsoring one child.

Sydney Miller & Marge Mauer, Trellise is an app that is similar to linkedin, google docs, and Facebook. It’s exclusively for college campuses. It allows for group message. It has an updateable calendar. You can keep all your documents on it. It works as a newsfeed for all of campus.

Coach Cale Gundy, OU Football thanks everyone for allowing them to speak. Encourages everyone to attend the open practice tomorrow and the spring game. They are trying to create excitement by allowing students to come to practice. They are giving away free hot dogs and drinks from 4-5. At 5 students are allowed to go into the stadium for practice. All attendees will be invited to a picture. There will be raffles and giveaways. Students can mingle with players after the practice. There will be a band at the
spring game. There will be a concert after the game.

Jake Pasdach, Interfraternity Council talks about the interfraternity council and how they associate with all of Greek life.

**Anna Royce, President** reminds everyone to apply for Panhellenic Scholarships that are due Friday, April 11. They are Outstanding Panhellenic Scholar Awards and General Panhellenic Scholarships. One Sooner Training for Chapter Presidents & New Member Educators is on Sunday, April 13 from 1:00-3:00 p.m. Register online. The Pan Delegates are then asked to vote on resolutions. Bylaw amendments passed unanimously. Social media guidelines passed with 10 passing and 1 failing.

**Allison Whitmeyer, VP Programming** had no announcements.

**Breanna Bober, VP Judicial Affairs** added another judicial board member. This week is Chi O wish week. Phi Psi 500 is coming up, as are Fiji Olympics. PiKapp push week is next week. Gamma Phi Beta Campout is coming up.

**Kati Harris, VP Administrative Affairs** had no announcements.

**Shannon Sherman, VP Finance** went over the 2014 Recruitment Budget, she had made a few changes. We’re expecting 100 more PNMs. Last year we added an extra day. Reminds Dels to present these to their chapters.

**Mackenzie Duffy, VP Public Relations** had no announcements.

**Christine Williams, VP Community Relations** encourages everyone to apply for SGA Executive Cabinet, April 17th 4:00 deadline, applications at ou.edu/sga. Teach For America Campus Coordinator Internship is available, 2014-2015 school year, PAID, contact ahou.vaziri@teachforamerica.org. Go to OKC Barons Hockey and OKC Energy FC soccer games; special promotions for groups, contact ashley.gillum@prodigal.com. Need volunteers to be “Artist Friends” at the OKC Festival of the Arts, afternoon of April 24th and evening of April 26th, contact kristen@waldropconstructioninc.com. Taste of Israel, Thursday April 10th 6:00 at Jim Thorpe, free admission and food. Comedy Show with Kel Mitchell, from “Kenan and Kel,” Friday, April 11 7:00 at Meacham.

**Ashley Lewis, VP Recruitment** reminds everyone of the Recruitment Meeting **Thursday, April 17th, 6:30 PM** at Alpha Phi. Rho Gamma Training is **Thursday, April 24th, 6:00 PM** at Henderson Tolson Culture Center. Pan will start presenting conversation workshops.

**Jill Tran, Panhellenic Advisor** had no announcements.
**Let’s Learn About Panhellenic!** This week was about NPC’s Unanimous Agreement X. This protects our single sex status. Because of this, we have a responsibility to show that we have no need for help from the opposite sex. Thus, women are not allowed to participate in men’s recruitment events. We can support the IFCs by encouraging the members or wearing a shirt with multiple chapters’ letters. We should promote Go Greek and not just support one fraternity. Panhellenic is not allowed to wear men’s fraternity shirts.

President Anna Royce adjourned the meeting. The minutes were prepared by Kati Harris.